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“No Chris  an denomina  on has been so indiff erent to its 
history as our own. Our fathers have been le   to sleep 
in unhonored graves. The labors they performed—the 
suff erings they endured—the heroic characters they bore—
have alike been forgo  en. The books which, amid penu-
ry and toil, they wrote in defense of their persecuted faith, 
are almost wholly unknown to those who now possess the 
noble heritage of religious freedom and Chris  an truth 
which they bequeathed. It is  me for the honor of our 
name, as a Chris  an people, that this indiff erence were 
broken up, and that we began to study for ourselves, and 
to teach our children, the lives and deeds of the founders 
and fathers of our churches. We hail therefore with delight 
any discussion which shall make our brethren acquainted 
with the early history of their own denomina  on, or lead 
them to linger in pious reverence around the graves of 
those who, amid obloquy and contempt, fi rst taught the 
faith we cherish, and fi rst established the ins  tu  ons of religion 
and learning to which we are so largely indebted.”

—The Chris  an Review,
edited by Sewall S. Cu   ng,

New York.  January 1851
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The volumes comprising this collec  on are all uniformly bound in navy cloth 
vellum with gold stamping. 

A Noble Company: Biographical Essays 
on Notable Par  cular-Regular Bap  sts 
in America

Edited by Terry Wolever 
Illustrated and indexed      $34.00 each, 12 vol. set $245.00

This series contains essays on well-known fi gures begin-
ning in the seventeenth century and their lesser-known 
contemporaries, wri  en by a variety of modern authors.

Volume One contains essays on Hanserd Knollys, Obadiah 
Holmes, John Cooke, Thomas Goold, John Clarke, Mark Lucar, 
Richard, Penelope, and Jonathan Stout, John Myles, Pardon 
Tillinghast, William Screven, Thomas Dungan, Ellis Callender, 
Elias Keach, Abel Morgan, Sr., James Carman, Nathaniel Jen-
kins, Roger Williams and Henry Dunster. 500 pages.

Volume Two presents essays on John Russell Sr. and Jr., Wil-
liam Turner, John Wa  s, Jenkin Jones, Benjamin Griffi  th, 
Rachel Scammon, Elisha Callender, Thomas Green, Isaac 
Chanler, John Comer, John Callender, Daniel Marshall, Rob-
ert Kelsay, Abel Morgan, Jr., Benjamin Miller, Lady Deborah 
Moody, and John Hart. 581 pages. 

Volume Three includes essays on Shubal Stearns, Isaac 
Stelle, Ephraim Bownd, Peter VanHorne, John Davis (of 
Harford, MD), Morgan Edwards, Maturin Ballou, Oliver 
Hart, Isaac Backus, Isaac Eaton, John Gano, Peter Werden, 
John Carey, David Thomas, James Po  er, Samuel Jones, Da-
vid Jones, Samuel S  llman, Hezekiah Smith, Andrew Bryan, 
John Davis (of Boston) and James Manning. 596 pages.
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Volume Four contains essays on Samuel Shehard, Isaac 
Skillman, Samuel Miles, Reuné Runyon, Jr., John Has  ngs, 
William Fristoe, Elhanah Holmes, Silas Mercer, James Ire-
land, Edmund Botsford, William Van Horne, Joseph Cor-
nell, William Hickman, Abraham Marshall, Job Seamans, 
Joseph Cook, Joshua Vaughan, Elisha Hutchinson and 
Squire Boone, Jr. 592 pages.

Volume Five has essays on Benjamin Foster, George Liele, 
John Pitman, William Rogers, Ambrose Dudley, John Pat-
ton, Lewis Lunsford, Thomas Us  ck, Peter Wilson, Thomas 
Baldwin, Burgiss Allison, Hannah Gardner Rogers, Caleb 
Blood, John Stanford, Richard Furman, Elizabeth H. Fur-
man, Dorothea M. Furman, Justus Hull, Andrew C. Mar-
shall, and David Irish. 595 pages.

Volume Six has essays on Elisha Sco   Williams & Abigail L. 
Williams, Joseph Willis, Sarah Hallet, Obed Warren, John 
Peak, Isaac Case, Joseph Keen, Stephen Gano, Lemuel Cov-
ell, O  s Robinson, Charles Laha  , Peter P. Roots, Daniel 
Merrill, Henry Smalley, John Williams, Edward Barber, Eli-
sha Andrews, Thomas B. Montanye, and Robert B. Semple. 
654 pages.

Volume Seven has essays on Jesse Mercer, Marmaduke 
Earle, Andrew Broaddus, William Staughton, Asahel Morse, 
William Collier, James Whitsi  , Stephen Smith Nelson, Josh-
ua Bradley, William Parkinson, Clark Kendrick, Jeremiah 
Chaplin, Daniel Dodge, Hora  o Gates Jones, Sr., Nathaniel 
Kendrick, Daniel D. Lewis, Stephen Chapin, Joseph Mathias, 
Archibald Maclay, Ensign Lincoln, Thomas Edmands, Thom-
as Brown, Obadiah B. Brown, and Mary Webb. 649 pages.

Volume Eight has essays on David Benedict, Lo   Car-
ey, John Peck, Alfred Benne  , John Kerr, Daniel Hascall, 
Luther Rice, Silas Noel, Alexander Beebee, Thomas Rob-
erts, Isaac McCoy, Charles Bartole  e, William Palmer, 
Spencer  Cone,  Thomas Conant,  Jonathan Going, Chris  ana 
McCoy, Adoniram Judson, Samuel Eastman, and Ann 
Judson. 702 pages.
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Volume Nine contains essays on Evan Jones, Joshua  
Callaway, John and Sarah Peck, Samuel Wait, Duncan Dun-
bar, James Winchell, Jacob Brouner, Benjamin Hill, Bar-
tholomew Welch, Ira and Eliza Allen, John Dagg, Ira Stew-
ard, John Stearns, Norvell Robertson, Jr., Zelotes Grenell, 
Isaac Hinton, James Challiss, Robert Pa   son, Johnston 
Lykins, and Baron Stow. 672 pages.

Volume Ten includes essays on George Boardman, Charles 
Mallary, Moses and Eliza Merrill, Richard Fuller, John Mag-
innis, John Dowling, Abram Gille  e, Hora  o Hacke  , Oc-
tavius Winslow, Elias Magoon, Nathaniel Crawford, Patrick  
Mell, Edward Hiscox, Seymour Adams, William Rollinson, 
Henry Tucker, Samuel Ford, and Henry Fish. 686 pages.

Volume Eleven contains essays on Stephen Wright, 
Hezekiah Harvey, Hora  o Jones, Jr., Sarah Davis, Mary 
Lothrop,  Mary Blain, Basil Manly, Jr., William Cathcart, 
Charles Keyser, James Boyce, Sallie Ford, William Rothwell, 
Robert Duncan, James Gambrell, T. T. Eaton, Boyce Taylor, 
C. D. Cole, A. W. Pink, and Rolfe Barnard, along with 16 
short essays on 20th century fi gures. 662 pages. 

Volume Twelve contains essays on twenty remarkable Ca-
nadian men and women from the 19th and 20th centuries:
Edward Manning, Theodore S. Harding, Alexander Stew-
art, John Gilmour, John M. Cramp, Henrie  e Feller, William 
Fraser, John Bates, William McMaster, Robert A. Fyfe, Alex-
ander Mackenzie, John H. Castle, John McLaurin, Benjamin 
D. Thomas, Thomas T. Shields, Jr., James B. Rowell,  John R. 
Boyd, Arnold A. Dallimore, Stuart E. Murray, and William 
E. Payne. Illustrated with more rare portraits and other 
pictures. Three extensive indexes - Persons, Subjects and 
Churches. This completes our 12-volume Noble Company 
series. 630 pages.
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To Set Them in Order: Some Infl uences 
of the Philadelphia Bap  st Associa  on 
Upon Bap  sts of America to 1814

By James L. Clark
Illustrated and indexed $32.00

Dr. Clark examines some of the more enduring infl uences 
of this associa  on on Bap  st development in America from 
the  me of its forma  on in 1707 un  l the forma  on of the 
General Missionary (or Triennial) Conven  on in 1814. It 
includes a facsimile copy of the earliest edi  on of the 
Philadelphia Confession of Faith. 466 pages.

The Life, Journal and Works 
of David Jones, 1736-1820

By G. True   Rogers and Terry Wolever          
Illustrated and indexed $31.50

In addi  on to pastoring churches in New Jersey and Penn-
sylvania, David Jones also undertook one of the earliest 
Bap  st missionary endeavors among the American Indians 
in 1772-1773. During the Revolu  onary War and again in 
the Indian Wars of 1794-1796 and the War of 1812, Jones 
served as a chaplain in the American Army, most notably 
under General Anthony Wayne.

This fi rst-  me compila  on of material includes a full-
length biography of his life by Dr. G. True   Rogers, the 
Journal of his two missionary visits to the Indians of the 
old Northwest Territory and his various other published 
works. 639 pages. 

A  B  B   H
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The Life of John Gano, 1727-1804.
Pastor-Evangelist of the Philadelphia 
Associa  on

By Terry Wolever
Illustrated and indexed $42.50

In this newly expanded volume, incorpora  ng a complete-
ly revised and corrected edi  on of the author’s 1998 book, 
The Life and Ministry of John Gano, 1727-1804, the story 
of this leading evangelical fi gure of the eighteenth century 
is related in greater depth, u  lizing a number of previously 
untapped sources. Twelve appendixes cover addi  onal 
interes  ng informa  on including a 30-page discussion of 
evidence on the bap  sm of General George Washington. 
704 pages. 

Ministers of the Philadelphia Bap  st
Associa  on, 1707-1872
A Biographical Notebook

Compiled and Edited by Terry Wolever
Illustrated and indexed $36.00

B. H. Carroll described the Philadelphia Bap  st Associa  on 
as “the Mother Eve of American Associa  ons.” This book 
compiles biographical informa  on on each of the 928 
ministers and other key persons known to have been con-
nected with the Philadelphia Bap  st Associa  on from its 
beginning on September 27, 1707, through December 31, 
1872, together with the churches they were known to have 
served. Each subject is followed by a list of the primary ref-
erences consulted for the informa  on given. It will make 
an excellent companion volume to A. D. Gille  e’s Min-
utes of the Philadelphia Bap  st Associa  on, 1707-1807.
95 illustra  ons. xliv, 871 pages. 

A  B  B   H
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History of the First Bap  st Church of 
Charleston, South Carolina, 1682-2007.
325th Anniversary Edi  on

By Robert A. Baker, Paul J. Craven 
and Marshall Blalock
Illustrated and indexed $34.00

First Bap  st Church, Charleston, is the oldest Bap  st 
church in the South and, in the view of many, the most 
infl uen  al single church in the development of the people 
who came to be called Southern Bap  sts. Here is the story 
of that church and her infl uence on Southern Bap  st the-
ology, missions, educa  on, women’s work, and organiza-
 on. 652 pages. 

Memoirs of Elder Edmund Botsford

Compiled and edited by Charles D. Mallary
Illustrated and indexed $25.00

“Among the early Bap  st ministers in South Carolina, one 
of the more infl uen  al and colorful was Edmund Bots-
ford (1745-1819). He was nurtured in the faith by Oliver 
Hart, was a contemporary and fellow-laborer with Rich-
ard Furman in the Charleston Bap  st Associa  on, and 
a spiritual father to William B. Johnson, John M. Rob-
erts and others. He was a capable minister, an involved 
worker in the Charleston Associa  on, a writer and a 
mentor to young ministers. Yet he is prac  cally forgot-
ten in South Carolina Bap  st history ... This reprin  ng ... 
will help introduce him to a new genera  on of Bap  sts.” 
– J. Glenwood Clayton, from the Introduc  on. 251 pages. 

A  B  B   H
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The Life of William B. Johnson 

By Hortense C. Woodson
Illustrated and indexed $24.00

A spiritual heir of the early Par  cular Bap  sts in South 
Carolina, Johnson’s contribu  on to American Bap  st life 
was not as a theologian, but rather as a man remarkably 
gi  ed in organiza  onal and administra  ve skills – traits 
that would lead him into prominent infl uen  al leadership 
posi  ons. A  er serving as president of the Triennial Bap  st 
Conven  on from 1841-1844, Johnson went on to become 
the fi rst president of the Southern Bap  st Conven  on, 
serving from 1845-1851. This reprint has been enhanced 
by addi  onal illustra  ons, a comprehensive index, and 
valuable appendices. 255 pages. 

//
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Daniel and Abraham Marshall

By Thomas Ray
Illustrated and indexed $28.50

Together with Shubal Stearns, Daniel Marshall founded the 
Sandy Creek Bap  st Church in North Carolina, which had a 
direct bearing on the rapid growth of the Bap  sts in the Car-
olinas and Virginia. He also had the honor of establishing the 
fi rst con  nuing Bap  st church in Georgia at Kiokee in 1772. 
His son, Abraham, was even more conspicuous as an i  ner-
ant pastor-evangelist, “some comparing him to Whitefi eld in 
eloquence.” This work also contains the complete Memoirs 
of the Late Rev. Abraham Marshall. 330 pages.
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The Life, Ministry and Journals 
of Hezekiah Smith

By John David Broome
Illustrated and indexed $43.00

“This intrepid Bap  st minister was a potent factor on the 
American religious scene for over forty years. While most 
men would have been content with the successful pastor-
ate which he held in Haverhill, Massachuse  s, from 1764 
to 1805, Smith’s wide i  nera  ons carried his infl uence far 
beyond the li  le town by the Merrimack River. Chronicled 
in a series of journals which he kept, his life and work strike 
an unusual portrait of a man whose story deserves the at-
ten  on of the American historian.” — from the author’s 
introduc  on to the Journals. 717 pages.

Bap  st History Celebra  on 1707-2007: 
A Tercentenary Tribute to the Founding 
of the Philadelphia Bap  st Associa  on

Illustrated and indexed $33.00

Convened at the historic First Bap  st Church in Charles-
ton, South Carolina, August 1-3, 2007, this collec  on of 
biographical essays, presenta  ons on hymnody and other 
aspects of Bap  st life and thought will provide the reader 
with many topics of interest from a varied spectrum of 
Bap  st historians and thinkers. 663 pages.
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Anthology of Early Bap  sts 
in New Hampshire

Compiled and edited by Terry Wolever
Illustrated and indexed $36.00

This collec  on of materials on the early Bap  sts in New 
Hampshire provides the researcher with much more 
detailed informa  on not found in the standard histo-
ries of Bap  sts in this state. Includes indexes of Persons, 
Subjects, Churches, and Scriptures. Those interested in 
the rise and progress of these sturdy New Hampshire 
Bap  st pioneers should also read our other work by John 
David Broome on The Life, Ministry, and Journals of Heze-
kiah Smith. 601 pages. 

An Anthology of the Early Bap  sts in 
Rhode Island

Selected and edited by Terry Wolever
Illustrated and indexed  $36.00

Rhode Island was the early center of American Bap  st life 
and played a major role in denomina  onal expansion in 
New England.  This volume contains facsimiles of some of 
the most signifi cant works by and about early Bap  sts in 
America. Three valuble appendixes and a comprehesive in-
dex of person are included in this work. 934 pages. 

A     
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The Works and Le  ers of Cleve Brantley

Edited by Gary W. Long and Terry Wolever  
Illustrated $20.00

This volume is a collec  on of seven booklets wri  en by 
Lawrence Cleve Brantley (1909-1988), along with some 
of the many personal le  ers wri  en to Gary W. Long, 
expounding various topics and passages of Scripture. In 
addi  on, there is a biographical sketch of Bro. Cleve. 412 
pages.

God’s Glory in Bap  st History: 
A Memorial Volume for Terry Wolever

Edited by Michael A. G. Haykin
Illustrated and indexed          $26.00

“Terry Lee Wolever was: A Chris  an. A Calvinist. A servant 
of the Lord and his local church. A reputable scholar. A 
notable Bap  st historian. A good teacher. A good con-
versa  onalist. A good friend. A fan of root beer fl oats. 
Though  ul. Ar  culate. And a genuinely friendly and funny 
guy.” --an excerpt from the biographical sketch of Terry 
Wolever. This volume was wri  en to honor his legacy, but 
ul  mately, as Terry would certainly have it, was wri  en to 
honor and glorify His Lord. Nine essays from various au-
thors on historical fi gures and subjects. Three appendixes, 
including Aids to Bap  st Historical Research. 300 pages.

A  B  B   H
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The volumes in this series are uniformly bound in dark green cloth 
vellum with gold stamping on the front and spine.

The Three Mrs. Judsons

By Arabella Stuart
Illustrated and indexed $24.00

Ann Hassel  ne, Sarah Boardman and Emily Chubbuck, each 
successively the wife of Adoniram Judson, the fi rst Ameri-
can Bap  st missionary to a distant foreign fi eld, demon-
strated in their lives the noblest of Chris  an virtue, and su-
preme dedica  on to the cause of Jesus Christ in spreading 
the gospel to what was then known as the Burman empire. 
This third prin  ng, commemora  ng the 200th anniversary 
of the sailing of the Judsons to India and Burma, has an 
added appendix, “A Burman Liturgy,” composed by Adoni-
ram Judson in 1829, and for the fi rst  me, a detailed Index 
of Persons and Subjects. 410 pages. 

The Autobiography of Isaac McCoy 

Edited by Terry Wolever
Illustrated and indexed $28.00

This volume on the lives of Isaac and Chris  ana McCoy, 
missionaries to the American Indians during the early to 
mid-nineteenth century, includes his Observa  ons in Vin-
dica  on of the Doctrine of the Final Perseverance of the 
Saints (1811), and the fi rst 25 of his 100 “Hymns and 
Spiritual Songs” (1812). In addi  on, the work by Walter N. 
Wyeth (1833-1899) en  tled, Isaac McCoy—Chris  ana 
McCoy: Early Indian Missions (1895) has been reprinted in 
this volume to provide the reader with a condensed and 
engaging overview of their work. 474 pages.

M  S
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Early Indian Missions, as Refl ected in the 
Unpublished Manuscripts of 
Isaac McCoy

By Edward R. Rous  o
Illustrated and indexed $33.50

The work of the McCoys in Indiana, Illinois, Michigan, Mis-
souri, Kansas, Oklahoma and fi nally Kentucky, was one of 
unrivaled signifi cance in the early history of each of these 
states in regards to Indian aff airs. 

This book also includes the detailed history of the Maria 
Creek Bap  st Church in Indiana, where McCoy fi rst pas-
tored, as well as an appendix by Emory J. Lyons en  tled, 
“Isaac McCoy: His Plan of and Work for Indian Coloniza-
 on.” 462 pages. 

Isaac McCoy, Apostle of 
the Western Trail

By George M. Ella
Illustrated and Indexed $42.00

The story of Isaac and Chris  ana McCoy and their mis-
sionary associates to the American Indians has long been 
eclipsed in Chris  an literature by other such notable wor-
thies as John Eliot and David Brainerd, yet the scope of 
what Isaac McCoy’s missionary endeavors entailed and in 
the end what was achieved far exceeded that of his early 
predecessors in Indian missions and the compara  ve ob-
scurity therefore is undeserved. Unfolded before the read-
er in this biography is one of the great chapters in the his-
tory of Chris  an missionary endeavor, and a story of great 
courage and perseverance in the cause of Christ by those 
who truly loved the American Indians. 660 pages. 

M  S
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The volumes comprising this collec  on are all uniformly bound in red cloth 
vellum with contras  ng spine labels and gold stamping, unless otherwise noted. 

The Life and Works of Joseph Kinghorn, 
1766-1832

Compiled and edited by Terry Wolever
Illustrated V1: $24.50     V2: $27.00   V3: $29.00

A widely-known and well-respected fi gure in his own day, 
Joseph Kinghorn’s life and infl uence are inseparable from 
the history of the Par  cular Bap  sts in nineteenth-century 
England and Scotland.

Volume One contains a reprint of Joseph Kinghorn of 
Norwich: A Memoir, originally published in 1855 and two 
sermons delivered on the death of Kinghorn by two fellow 
ministers in 1832. The profi table le  ers between Joseph 
Kinghorn and his pastor-father David Kinghorn cons  tute a 
valuable part of this biography. 530 pages. 

Volume Two contains ten of his published works, da  ng 
from the beginning of his wri  ng ministry in 1795 un  l the 
year 1817, covering a wide range of subjects and charac-
terized by “Mr. Kinghorn’s usual style of calm and careful 
inves  ga  on and argument.” 447 pages.

Volume Three con  nues the selected published works, 
including book reviews and essays he was asked to 
contribute to various periodicals, as well as other collect-
ed material rela  ng to his life. A color print of the original 
pain  ng of Kinghorn by Andrew Robertson is reproduced 
along with a sketch by J. M. Johnson. This volume contains 
a detailed index of persons, subjects, and churches to all 
three volumes. 590 pages.

B  B  B   H
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The Bri  sh Par  cular Bap  sts

Edited by Michael A. G. Haykin
Illustrated V1: $25.50     V2: $23.50     V3: $24.50     
    V4: $24.50     V5: $26.00     Set: $110.00

This fi ve-volume set contains concise and interes  ng 
biographical sketches of some of the leading fi gures in Brit-
ish Bap  st history, wri  en by a variety of capable authors.

Volume One, Revised inlcudes Thomas Pa  ent, John 
Spilsbury, Benjamin Coxe, Hanserd Knollys, Henry Jessey, 
Christopher Blackwood, William Kiff en, Edward Harrison, 
Henry Danvers, Thomas Delaune,  John Bunyan, B. Keach, A. 
Giff ord, Sr., Hercules Collins, David Crosley, and John 
Piggo  . 412 pages, with index of Persons and of Subjects.
 
Volume Two contains Benjamin Francis, Abraham 
Booth, John Rippon, John Ryland Jr., Andrew Fuller, 
William Carey, William Steadman, Samuel Pearce, 
Christmas Evans, Robert and James Haldane, Joshua and 
Hannah Marshman, and William Ward. 271 pages. 

Volume Three includes Anne Steele, John Sutcliff , John 
Saff ery, Joseph Kinghorn, Joseph Ivimey, William Gadsby, 
Alexander Carson, Christopher Anderson, John Kershaw, J. 
C. Philpot, William Knibb, Alexander Maclaren, C. H. Spur-
geon and Susannah Spurgeon. 340 pages, with an index for 
volumes one through three.

Volume Four contains the Stenne  s, Benjamin S  nton, 
Edward and Benjamin Wallin, Bernard Foske  , Anne 
Du  on, John Gill, A. Giff ord, Jr., Samuel Wilson, John Brine, 
James Fanch, B. Beddome, Joshua Thomas, and John C. Ry-
land. 338 pages,  with index of Persons and of Subjects.

Volume Five includes John Ash, John Bu  erworth, 
Robert Hall, Sr., Archibald McLean, John Hirst, Caleb Evans, 
David Kinghorn,  Samuel Medley,  John Fawce  ,  John Mar  n, 
Maria de Fleury, William Bu  on, Joseph Swain, James 
Upton,  James Hinton, George Barclay. 481 pages, with 
index of Persons and of Subjects.

B  B  B   H
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 The Works of Abraham Booth

Edited by Michael A. G. Haykin
Illustrated and indexed $27.50

Volume One: Confession of Faith & Sermons.
“Abraham Booth (1734-1806) was a leading Bap  st theolo-
gian of his day, one of the most widely read Bap  st authors 
of his era, the prime mover in beginning the theological 
college that would become Regent’s Park College, Oxford, 
and the fi rst London Bap  st pastor to off er ac  ve support 
of the fl edgling Bap  st Missionary Society. Yet, curiously, 
not since the early nineteenth century has the set of works 
by Abraham Booth been in print. The standard edi  on at 
that  me, and down to the present day, was the 3-volume 
set, The Works of Abraham Booth (London: W. Bu  on & 
Sons, 1813). The en  rety of this three-volume set [along 
with other works of Booth, not found in the original set] 
is now being reprinted in this new set of volumes by Par-
 cular Bap  st Press. This fi rst volume contains Booth’s 

sermons from this three-volume set, all of them from Vol-
ume 3 of that set. It also contains sermons found in various 
issues of The Bap  st Magazine and Booth’s confession of 
faith given at the  me of his ordina  on on February 16, 
1769.” —from the Editor’s Introduc  on. 263 pages.

“The First Counsellor of our 
Denomina  on”: Studies in the Life and 
Ministry of Abraham Booth (1734-1806)

Edited by Michael A. G. Haykin 
with Victoria J. Haykin
Illustrated and indexed $16.50     Kindle ebook: $9.50

This paperback volume is a collec  on of papers presented 
by Bap  st historians on the occasion of the 200th anniver-
sary of the death of Abraham Booth at Regent’s Park Col-
lege, Oxford, in 2006. Various aspects of Booth’s infl uence 
and legacy are explored in this informa  ve book. 217 pages.  

B  B  B   H
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Calvinism and Communion 
in Victorian England

By Geoff rey R. Breed
Illustrated and indexed $34.50

This study illustrates tensions between Par  cular and Strict 
Bap  sts during the fi rst quarter of Queen Victoria’s reign. 
Two hitherto untapped sources of Bap  st history are ex-
plored: the Minutes of the London Associa  on of Strict 
Bap  st Ministers and Churches (LASBMC), 1846-1855 and 
the Ramsgate Chapel Case of 1862. This book also re-exam-
ines the views of C. H. Spurgeon on the Communion issue 
in light of an interview he had late in his ministry with a Vir-
ginia Bap  st pastor and contains a reprint of David Griffi  th’s 
outstanding trea  se on “Bap  st Associa  ons and Ar  cles 
of Belief” (1840), in which he argues the necessity of having 
stated doctrinal beliefs. 646 pages.

A Cluster of Camphire:
Words of Cheer and Comfort 
to Sick & Sorrowful Souls

By Susannah Spurgeon
Illustrated $17.50

Susannah Spurgeon (1832-1903) was the wife of the 
famous C. H. Spurgeon of London, known as the “Prince of 
Preachers.” “A Cluster of Camphire was wri  en by Mrs. 
Spurgeon a  er the passing of her own husband. It was in-
tended to act as a soothing balm to those who had lost a 
loved one to death.” – from the introduc  on.

This volume, reproduced in its original “pocket edi  on” 
format, also contains the publica  on of le  ers by Susan-
nah and C. H. Spurgeon and a biographical essay on the life 
of Susannah Spurgeon, all of which adds to the historical 
value. 174 pages.

B  B  B   H
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The First London Confession of Faith, 
1646 Edi  on. With an Appendix by 
Benjamin Cox.

Historical Introduc  on by Michael A. G. Haykin
$4.00

William L. Lumpkin in his Bap  st Confessions of Faith
stated that “Perhaps no Confession of Faith has had so 
forma  ve an infl uence on Bap  st life as this one.” We also 
believe its historical importance is second only to its Christ-
centeredness. Our reprint is designed to make this re-
markable confession easier to use by giving each ar  cle in 
the confession an appropriate  tle, as suggested by other 
period confessions; placing at the end of each ar  cle in the 
confession, any corresponding reference to the appendix; 
and including a table of Contents. This booklet would be 
ideal for individual or group study or for a wider distribu-
 on. Paperback, 44 pages. 
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N  C  S
The volumes comprising this collec  on are all uniformly bound in black cloth 
vellum with gold stamping and full color dust jackets.

An Exposi  on of the First Book 
of Moses called Genesis

By John Gill
Illustrated $32.00

This instruc  ve volume is presented in a new easy-to-read 
format, complete and unabridged from the pen of one 
of the leading Bible expositors of the eighteenth centu-
ry. Making skillful use of an extensive acquaintance with 
Jewish rabbinical literature and other ancient historical 
wri  ngs, John Gill brings before the reader a narra  ve of 
uncommon interest, woven within a substan  al, reliable 
exposi  on of this important book. 836 pages.

An Exposi  on of Deuteronomy 33:
The Blessings of Moses on the 
Children of Israel

By William Parkinson
Illustrated and a topical index $32.00

In this volume (originally published in two volumes), Wil-
liam Parkinson not only expounds the text itself, but brings 
to bear other related subjects in the Word of God which will 
aid in illumina  ng one’s overall understanding of biblical 
things. Moses is portrayed as a type of Christ, who bestows 
blessings and admoni  ons upon His people for their good 
and His glory. Parkinson’s expressed desire was that these 
sermons “in the hand of the Holy Spirit,” might “be instru-
mental, in comfor  ng believers―in awakening sinners―
and in direc  ng inquiring souls to Christ.” 1134 pages.
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An Exposi  on of the Book of Psalms

By Samuel Eyles Pierce
$32.50 each or two volume set: $60

What makes this two volume set unique among others on 
the Psalms is that he views the whole book as prophe  c 
of Christ and His Church and expounds each chapter in 
accordance with this central theme. The result is a spiri-
tually rich, Christ-centered trea  se on this favorite Old 
Testament book.

Volume One includes a biographical essay on Pierce and 
covers his exposi  on of Psalms 1-72. Two appendixes and 
a map of the “Scenes in the life of Samuel Eyles Pierce.” 
669 pages. 

Volume Two covers the exposi  on of Psalms 73-150, with 
two addi  onal related appendixes of works by the author. 
703 pages. 

An Exposi  on of the Gospel 
According to Ma  hew

by Charles H. Spurgeon
Illustrated $29.50

First published posthumously in 1893, this volume rep-
resents the only New Testament commentary wri  en by 
Spurgeon and is reproduced here in a facsimile reprint of 
the original edi  on published by Passmore and Alabaster, 
Spurgeon’s publishers. To this 263-page work we have add-
ed portraits and other illustra  ons, but most importantly, 
a collec  on of selected unpublished le  ers to and from 
Spurgeon, as well as some of his manuscript book reviews 
and sermon outlines. Color reproduc  ons of some of the 
more signifi cant le  ers are included and a previously un-
published work, “Le  ers on the Down-Grade Controversy, 
with Notes by Dr. Eric Hayden,” completes this volume. 384 
pages.
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An Exposi  on of the Parable 
of the Sower in Ma  hew 13

By Samuel Stenne  
$21.00

Samuel Stenne   (1728-1795) was among the last of a long 
line of outstanding ministers produced by the remarkable 
Stenne   family in England. In this exposi  on of the Par-
able of the Sower, Stenne   in a series of six discourses not 
only carefully examines the four kinds of “soils” or human 
hearts the Word of God comes to, but he also skillfully 
delineates the responsibili  es incumbent on those who 
“sow the seed” or preach and teach the Word, as well as 
on those who “hear” or regularly a  end upon the ministry 
of God’s Word. A careful reading of these discourses will 
enrich one’s understanding a great deal on this key New 
Testament passage. 224 pages. 

An Exposi  on of the Gospel According 
to John

By John Gill
$29.00

In this edi  on, the truths of God’s Word are set forth in a 
richly edifying manner.  Drawing on a wealth of Rabbini-
cal literature with which to illustrate the text, Gill presents 
the reader with a solid and sensible commentary while 
at the same  me not losing sight of the spirituality of the 
Word, nor of its chief subject, the Lord Jesus Christ. Gill’s 
references to the Apocrypha have been cited in full.  This, 
along with another valuable sugges  on – to include Gill’s 
numerous references to his notes in the earlier Gospels 
and elsewhere as endnotes - has greatly aided in making 
this present commentary a self-contained work. In easy-to-
read print, this second revised edi  on includes a 16-page 
historical essay.  742 pages.  Portrait.
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An Exposi  on of the Epistle 
to the Ephesians

By Robert E. Pa   son
$25.00

Robert E. Pa   son (1800-1874) brought years of pastoral 
experience as well as theological teaching to bear in writ-
ing this, “his only literary monument.” First published in 
Boston in 1859, C. H. Spurgeon counted this work among 
the very best on this epistle, sta  ng in his Commen  ng 
and Commentaries that it was “A book to instruct intel-
ligent, experienced believers,” and “a model for a class-
book, plain yet profound.” It includes a biographical essay 
on the author; an appendix containing Pa   son’s address 
to the Warren Bap  st Associa  on in which he contends 
that it is not the outward miracles that would now com-
mend the gospel to others, but the inward miracle of the 
transformed life; and a second appendix of a sermon by 
Hanserd Knollys on Ephesians 1:4. 253 pages.

An Exposi  on of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews

By James A. Haldane
$26.00

Haldane, in faithfulness to the text, sets forth Christ as the 
one true Deliverer from sin as the Savior of His People. In 
Spurgeon’s introductory “Remarks upon the Catalog of 
Commentaries,” he noted that the books “most hear  ly 
recommended are listed with *** a  er the book. In this 
select category was James A. Haldane’s Exposi  on of the 
Epistle to the Hebrews (1860), to which Spurgeon append-
ed the following comments: “a posthumous work issued 
not as a fi nished exposi  on, but as ‘notes of an intend-
ed exposi  on.’ Very valuable for all that.” To this quality 
facsimile reprint is added Haldane’s work on “The Duty of 
Self-Examina  on.” 424 pages.
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An Exposi  on of the Epistle 
of First John

By Samuel Eyles Pierce
Two volumes in one $32.00     Out of stock

One will not read very far into any of the wri  ngs of Sam-
uel Eyles Pierce before discovering what an exalted view 
of the Lord Jesus Christ he had. “You will fi nd it a blessed 
part of your spiritual life to study Christ,” he wrote years 
earlier in a le  er to a good friend, adding, “You will never 
trust in Christ any farther than you know Him; therefore 
the knowledge of Him is the principal thing in Chris  anity.” 

Our facsimile reprint was produced from C. H. Spurgeon’s 
personal copy of the set now in the Spurgeon Library at 
Midwestern Bap  st Theological Seminary in Kansas City, 
Missouri. 880 pages. 

A Timeline of the Key Events in the Life 
of David Benedict (1779-1874)

By Terry Wolever
$6.00

This booklet presents a detailed chronology of the 
important events in Benedict’s life, which are not generally 
known, including ministry ma  ers, denomina  onal and 
historical publica  ons, family concerns, and other events.  
An appendix provides his never before reprinted semon 
on revivals, sta  ng at the outset that “so impor-
tant is it, that we should have right views and feelings 
respec  ng them, that, on the one hand we should not 
overleap the boundaries of duty and propriety, nor on the 
other, stand aside with cold and suspicious indiff erence 
from the real work of God.” Paperback, 34 pages.
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Catalog Order Form

Name

Address

City     State  Zip

Email

Phone (       )

Descrip  on   Price  Quan  ty           Total

Subtotal $

    My check or money order payable to Par  cular Bap  st Press is enclosed (U.S. funds only).

    Send order to: Par  cular Bap  st Press, 2766 W. Farm Road 178, Springfi eld, MO 65810

    Please charge my        American Express          Discover          Visa          Master Card

Card #     Expira  on Date

Signature

     Shipping charges:

US orders - 10% (minimum $3.50)

Interna  onal orders - call for quote

Sales tax (MO residents add 5.975%)

Tax deduc  ble gi   to PBP

Grand Total $

Order by Web
www.pbpress.org

Order by Phone
(417) 883-0342

Order by Mail
2766 W. Farm Road 178
Springfi eld, MO 65810
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Partner with us

Par  cular Bap  st Press, a non-profi t publishing ministry, is seeking interested 
ins  tu  ons, churches and individuals who believe in the promo  on and 
preserva  on of Bap  st history to partner with us—sponsoring the publica  on of 
a book, se   ng up a standing order, or simply making a tax deductable gi  .  

Sponsorship
If you are interested in sponsoring the publica  on of one of our books, 
please contact us for more details at (417) 883-0342. In this way a valuable 
legacy can be le   for both the present and future genera  ons.

Standing Order
A standing order means that as we publish a book, we will automa  cally ship the 
book directly to you. We generally print between two and four books a year. If, 
for some reason, you do not want a par  cular book, you may return it with the 
invoice. When your order is ini  ally set up, we will work with you to customize 
your preferences with regard to our inventory of publica  ons that you may not 
already own. Thus, ge   ng you caught-up on all of our books of interest to you. 
Individual standing order customers enjoy free shipping.

To request a standing order, complete the following form and mail to 2766 W. 
Farm Road 178, Springfi eld, MO 65810. For more informa  on, please contact us 
at (417) 883-0342 or e-mail us at standingorders@pbpress.org.

Standing Order request form
Name

Address

City    State/Country  Zip

Email

Phone (       )

Signature

Please pray with us for this important publishing ministry.


